
THE WAY OF DESTRUCTION

Dr. Tilmsre Tell of the Pitfalls for the
Unwary in the Great Cities.

The Third Wales of tk Night A Drama

la Five Acts.

ICorrrighi, iwt.1
WxsmNOTON, D. C In tfiii 'scours

Dr. Talmsse describes some of the scenes
to be witnessed late at niglit in t!io r"t
cities and warns the uriwarr of nirnr
peril; text, Isniah xxi, 11, "Watchman,
what of the night?"

When night csme down on Bnnylon.
Nineveh and Jerusalem, they needed
careful watching, othcrw the incen-
diary's torch might, have been thrut into
the very heart of the metrnpol.'tnn splen-

dor, or enemies, marching from the hills,
might have forced the gale. All night
long, on top of the wall and in front of
the gnten, might be heard the measured
step of the watchman on hid solitary beat;
silence hung in air. save as some passer-
by raised the question, "Watchman, what
of the night!"

It is to me a deeply suggestive and sol-

emn thing to see a mart standing guard
by night. It thrilled through me as at
the gate of an arsenal in the
question once smote me. "Who comes
there?" followed by the sharp command.
"Advance and give the countersign."
Every moral teacher stnmls on rocket or
patrols the wall as watchman, liis work
is to sound the alarm, and whether it be
in the first watch, in the second watch,
in the third watch or in the fourth watch
to be vigilant until the daybreak flings its
"morning glories" of blooming cloud
acro the trellis of the sky.

The ancients divided their night into
four parts the first watch from 6 to 9,
the scoond from 9 to 12, the third from
12 to 3 and the fourth from a to 6. I
spenk now of the city in the third watch,
or from 12 to 3 o'clock.

I never weary of looking upon the life
of the city in the first watch. That is the
hour when the stores are closing. The
laboring men. having quitted the scaf-
folding and the shop, ore on their way
home. It rejoices me to give them my
seat in the city car. They have stood
and hammered awny all day. Their feet
are wary. Thcv ore exhausted with the
tug of work. They are mostly cheerful.
With appetites sharpened on the swift
turner's wheel and the carpenter's whet-Kton- o

they seek the evening meal. The
clerks, too. hnve broken away from the
counter and with brain wearv of the long
line of figures, and the whims of those
who go sek the face of moth-
er or wife and child. The streets are
thronged with young men setting out
from the preat centres of bargain mak-
ing. Let idlers clear the street and give
right of way to the besweated artisans
and merchants! They have earned their
bread and are now on their way home
to get it. The lights in full jet hang
over 10,000 evening repasts the parents
at either end of the table, the children
between. Thank find, "who settetli the
solitary in families!"
' A few hours later and all the pla"e of
amusement, good and had, are in full tide.
Lovers of art. catalogue in hand, stroll
through the galleries and discuss the pic-
tures. The ballroom is resplendent with
the rich apparel of thoe who on either
side of the white, glistening boards await
the signal from the orchestra. Concert
balls arc lifted into enchantment with
the warble of one songstress or swept out
on a sea of tumultuous feeling by the
blast of brazen instruments. Drawing
rooms are filled with all gracefulness of
apparel, with all sweetness of sound,
with all splendor of manner. Mirrors are
catching up and multiplying the scene un-
til it Renins as if in infinite corridors
there . were garlanded troops advancing
and retreating. The outdoor nir rings
with laughter and with the moving to
and fro of thousands on the great prom-
enades. The dashing span, adrip with
the foam of the long country ride, rushes
past ns you halt at the curbstone. Mirth
revelry, beauty, fashion, magnificence,
mingle in the great metropolitan picture
until the thinking man goes hc.ne to
think more seriously and the praving
man to prav more earnestly, A beautiful
and overwhelming thing is the city in
the first and second watches of the night.

Rut the clock strikes 12. and the third
watch has begun. The thunder of the
city has rolled out of the oir. The slight-
est sounds cut the night with such dis-
tinctness as to attract your attention.
The tinkling of the bell of the street car
in the distance and the baying of the dog.
The stamp of a horse in the next street.
The slamming of a saloon door. The hic-
cough of the drunkard. The shrieks of
the steam whistle five miles away; Oh.
how supgestive. my friends, the third
watch of the night!

What a stupendous thought a whole
city at rest! Weary arm preparing for

toil. Hot brain being cooled
off. Rigid muse'es relaxed. Excited
nerves soothed. The white hair of the
octogenarian in thin drifts across the
pillow, fresh fall of flakes on snow al-
ready fallen. Childhood, with its dim-
pled hands thrown out on the pillow and
with every breath taking in a new store
of fun and frolic. Third watch of the
night! God's sluniberless eye will look.
Let one great wave of refreshing slumber
roll over the heart of the great town, sub-
merging care and anxiety and worriment
and pain. Let the city sleet).

But, my friends, be not deceived. There
will be thousands who will not
sleep at all. Go up that dark alley, and
be cautious where you tread lest you fall
over the prostrate form of a drunkard
lying on liis own doorstep. Look about
you, lest you feel the garroter'a hug. Look
thioui.'h the broken window pane and
see what you con see. You sav, "Noth-
ing." Then listen. What ii it? "Hod
help us!" No footlights, but tragedy
ghastlier and mightier than Pistori or
Kdvin Booth ever enacted. No light,
no tire, no bread, no hope. Shivering in
the cold, they hava had no food for twenty-f-

our hours. You say, "Why don't they
beg?" Thcv do, but they get nothing,
ion say, "Why don't they deliver them-r.e!ve-

over to .the almshouse?" Ah. you
would not ask that if you ever heard the
bitter cry of a man or a child when told
ho must go to the almshouse. "Oh," vou
say, "they are vicious poor, and therefore
they do not deserve our sympathy!" Are
thoy vicious? So much more need they
your pity. The Christian poor. God helps
t' c:n.

Paw on through the alley. Open the
door. "Oh," you sav, "it is locked!" No,
it is not locked. It has never been locked,

o burglar would be tempted to go in
there to steal anything. The door is
never locked. Only a broken chair
stands anainst the door. Shove it back,
'join. Strike a match. Now look. Beast-
liness and rags. See those glaring eve-ball-

Be careful now what you say. Do
not utter any insult, do not utter any sus-
picion, if you value your life. What is
that red mark on the wall? It is the
jnork of a murderer's hand! Look at
tiiose two eyes rising up out of the dark-
ness and out from the straw in the comer,
coining toward you, and an they comenear you your light goes out. Strike an-
other match. Ab, this is a babe, not like
fiose beautiful children presented inbaptism. This little one never smiled. Itnever will smile. A flower flung on anawiully barren beach. 0 Heavenly Shep-
herd, fold that little one in Thy arms!vrap around you your shawl or your coat
"KJiter, or the cold wind sweeps through.

?other match. Ah, is it possi-til- e
that the scarred and bruised face of

Wmt young woman ever was looked intobj maternal tenderness Utter no scorn;utter no harsh word. No ray of hope
hns dswned on that brow for many a
Jear. No ray of hope ever will dawn on
that brow. But the lifbt hos gone out.
Uo not strike another licrht. ft w.ujld be

mockery to klnd'e another liiht in turn.
Diane as that. Tan out and pass downtn atreet.
Do you know tt Is in this third watch

oi the n,nt that criminals do their worst
WmT It is th criminsV watch. At

8 o'e'"" J""" will find them inthe drinking saloon, but towsrd 13 o'clock
tney ?o to their earrets. thev get out
th-- ir tool., then hey ssr on the str-e- t.
Watching on either side for the po"v,they so to their work of dsrkness. Thiss a bursar. ,t ,, ie Vcv wiV ,ntouch the store lock; this it an iwndi-ar- y

and before mnrnin tW will h a"ir on th Lv anr . P, "'Pirnl KWI"

This is an ssstn, and morn-
ing there will be a dead body in one of
the vacant lots.

During the daytime these villains in otir
cities lounge about, some asleep and some
swske, but when the third watch of the
night arrives, their eye keen, their brain
rool, their arm strong, their foot fleet to
fly or pursue, they are ready. Many of
these poor creatures were brought up in
that way. They were born in a thieves'
garret. Their childish toy was a bur-
glar's dark lantern. The first thing they
remember was their mother bandaging
the brow of their father, struck by the
police club. They began by robbing'bovs'
pockets, and now they have come to dig
the nnderground passage to the cellar of
the bank and are preparing to blast the
gold vault.

Just so long as there are neglected chil-
dren of the street, just so long we will
have these desperadoes. Pome one, wish-
ing to make a good Christian point snd
to quote a passage of Scripture, expecting
to get Scriptural passage in answer, said
to one of these poor lads, cast out and
wretched. "When your father and your
mother fnrsske yon, who, then, will take
you up!" And tho boy said, "The per-lice-

I rejoice before Ood that never sre
sympathetic words uttered, never a prayer
offered, never a Christian almsgiving in-
dulged in but it is blessed. There is a
place in Switzerland, I have been told,
where the utterance of one word will
bring back a score of echoes, and I have
to tell yon that a sympathetic word, a
kind word, a generous word, a helpful
word, uttered in the dark places of the
town will bring back 10,000 echoes from
heaven.

I could give you the history in a minute
of one of the best friends' I ever had.
Outside of my own family T never had a
better friend. He we'edmed me to mv
home at the West.' He was of splendid
personal appearance, but he had an ardor
of soul and n warmth of affection that
made me love him like a brother. I saw
men coming out of the saloons and gamb-
ling hells, and they surrounded my friend,
and they took him at the weak point his
social nature and I sow him going down,
and I had a fair talk with him, for I
never yet saw a man you could not talk
with on the subject of his habits if you
talked with him in the right way. I
said to him, "AVhy don't you give up vour
bad habits and become a Christian?" I
remember now just how he looked, leaning
over his counter, ss he replied, "I wish
I could. Oh, sir. I should like to be a
Christian, but I have gone so far SHtray
I can't get back!" So the time went on.
After awhile the day of sickness came. I
was summoned to his sickbed. I hastened.
It took me but a very few moments to
get there. I was surprised ns I went in.
I saw him in his ordinary dress, fully
dressed, lying on top of the bed. I gave
him my hand, and he seized it convulsive-
ly ond said: "Oh. how glod I am to see
you! Sit down there." I sat down, and
he faid: "Air. Talmage, just where vou
sit now my mother sat last niglit. She
has been dead twentv years. Now, I don't
want you to think I am out of my mind
cr that I am superstitious, but, sir. she
sat there last night, and she said. 'Ros-wel- l,

I wish you would do better. I wish
vou would do better.' I said: 'Mother,
I wish 1 could do better. I try to do
better, but I can't. Mother, you used to
help me; why can't you help me now?'
And. sir, I got out of bed, for it was a
reality, nnd I went to her and threw my

--arms around her neck, and I said: 'Moth-
er, I will do better, but you must help
me. I can't do this alone. " I knelt
and prayed. That night his soul went
to the Lord who made it.

Arraneements were made for the ohse-quie- s.

The question was raised whether
they should bring him to the church.
Somebody said, "You cannot bring such
a man as that into the church."
I said: "You will bring him iu church,
lie stood by me when he was alive, and I
will stand by him when he is dead. Bring
him." As I stood in the pulpit and saw
them carrying the body up the aisle I
felt as if I could weep tears of blood. On
one side of the pulpit sat his little child
of eight years, a sweet, beautiful little
girl, that I had seen him hug convulsively
in liis better moments. Ho put on her
all jewels and gave her all pictures and
toys, and then he would go away, as if
hounded by an evil spirit, to his cups and
the house of iniquity, a fool to tho cor-
rection of the stocks. She looked up

she knew not what it all meant;
she was not- - old enough to understand
the sorrow of an orphan. On the other
side sat the men who ruined hiin. They
were the men who had poured the worm-
wood into the orphan's cup; they were
the men who had bound him hand and
foot. I knew them. How did they seem
to feel Did they weep? No. Did they
say, "What a pity that so generous a
man should be destroyed?" No. Did tbey
sigh repentingly over what they had done?
No; they sat there, looking as vultures
look at the carcass of a lamb whose heart
they have ripped out. So they sat and
looked at the coffin lid, ond I told them
the judgment of God upon those who
had destroyed their fellows. Did they
reform? I was told they were in the
places of iniquity that night after my
friend was laid in Oakwood cemetery, and
they blasphemed and they drank. Oh,
how merciless mou are, especially after
they have destroyed you! Do not look
to men for comfort or help.

But there is a man who will not re-
form. He says, "I won't reform." Well,
then, bow many acts arc there in a
tragedy? I believe there are five acts in
a tragedy.

Act the first of the tragedy: A young
man starting off from home; pare. its ana
sisters weeping to have him go; wagon
rising over the hill: farewell kiss flung
back. Ring the bell and let the curtain
fall.

Act the second: The marriage altar;
full organ, bright lights; long white veil
trailing through the aisle; prayer and con'
gnttulution and exclamation of "How well
she looks!"

Act the third: A woman waiting for
staggering steps; old garments struck into
the broken window pane; marks of hard-
ship on the fuce; the biting of the nails
of bloodless fingers; neglect and cruelty
and despair. Ring the hell and let tho
curtain drop.

Act the fourth: Three graves in a dark
place grave of the child that died for
lack of medicine, grave of the wife that
died of a broken heart, grave of tho
man that died of dissipation. Oh, what
a blasted heath with three graves! Plenty
of weeds, but no flowers. Ring the bell
and let the curtain drop.

Act the fifth: A destroyed soul's etern-
ity; no light, no music; blickness of dark-
ness forever. But I cannot look any long-
er. SVoe! woe! I close my eyes to this
last act of the tragedy. Quick, quick I

Ring the bell and let the curtain drop.
"Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and
let thy heart rejoice in the days of thy
youta, out Know tuou mac lor mi mew
things God will bring you into judgment."
"There is a way that seenieth right to a
man, but tho end thereof is death,"

Water Valuable as Drink.
If you do not accutttom yourself to

drink water regularly, you are Uablo to
have the waste products of the tltsucs
ot tho body form faster thr.n they are
removed. Great weaknesa and languor
on rising in the morning Is generally
flue to a largo secretion of these waste
products, and the remedy is to drink a
'.urablerfull of water either hot or cold

JuBt before retiring. This materially
assists In the process during the nlqht
ind leaves the tissues fresh and
atrong, ready for the active work of
the next day.

aea 'snsie fur a Widow.

It would be considered bad taste foi
a widow to wear at ber second mar
rlage the ring used when she was first
a bride. After the sacond corcmony II

Is proper, If she Is so Inclined, :o weai
the two wedding rings; but it s like-
ly that tbe new husband would be bet
ter pleased If she kept the fl- -t Hps
out of his sight

Let us be of good cbeer, remember-In- g

that the misfortunes hardest la
bear are those wblcb never come
Ijowell.

Give the Girls thane
Give the girls the best of education.

Let them have college education if pos-
sible. The way to get at the boys of
the future is by means of the girls who
are to be their mothers. Too much at-
tention has been given to the boys and
not enough to the girls. If the boys of a
college woman are capable of receiving
a college education they stand the best
chance of getting it. The best side of
the house is the mother side of it. If
the girls are put forward the boys will
get in the neighborhood.

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE

Could Hardly Bellere It. A
Prominent Woman Simd From
Death by Lydia . l'lnkham's
Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I suppose a

large number of people who read of
my remarkable cure will hardly believe
it ( had I not experienced it myself, I
know that I should not.

MRS. SADIE E. KOCH.

I suffered for months with
troubles peculiar to women which
gradually broke down my health and
my very life. I was nearly insane
with pain at times, nnd no human
skill I consulted in Milwaukee could
bring me relief.

" My attention wnB called to Lydia
Tl. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound ; tho first bottle brought re-
lief, and tho second bottle an absolute
cure. I could not believe it myself,
and felt sure it was only temporary,
but blessed fact, I hnve now been well
for a year, enjoy the best of health,
nnd cannot in words express my grat-
itude. Sincerely yours, Sapik E. Kocn,
124 10th St., Milwaukee, Wis." tsooo
forfait If above testimonial le nut genuine.

Such unquestionable testimony
proves the power of Lydia K. l'ink-nam- 's

Vegetable Compound over
diseases of women.

Women should remember that
they are privileged to consult
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
about the'r Illness, entirely free.
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THOUGH OFTEN IMITATED,

AS A SADDLE COAT

IT HAS NO EQUAL

5mowin ruu iinc or ami.tj and hats
A.W.TOrVm CO., BOSTON, MASS. 44

SHOES
I' N I O.N MA1IK.

Jc'ur More Than a Oimrier of a Century
The reputation of W. L. JJoukIbb 83.00
and S3.50 shoes for style, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L. Douglas
shots have to Klve better satisfaction than
other S3.00 and $3.50 shoes because his
reputation for the best 3.00 and 83.SO
shoes must be maintained. Tbe standard
has alwuys been placed so high that tho
wearer receives more value for his money
in the W. L. Douglas $3.00 and S3.S0
shoes thnn he cun Kut elsewhere.

W.L. Douglas soils more S3. 00 slid S3. BO
shoes than any other two manufacturers.

W. L. Djuglaa f4.00 Oilt tdgt Line
cannot be equalled nt anu price.
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SDZODtm Tooth Powdir 25c

Whsn John Reads.
"Wait a minute, John. Don't read so

fast. Who waj it that th' crowd turned
out?"

"Eh? Tnrned ouf?"
"Yes. You tead it there that th

crowd turned out N. Mass. Who is N.
Mass?"

"Why, I suppose he's some dern
Frenchman. You ought to listen
closer."

The Infant History Class.
"What did the Greeks row their gal-

leys with? First little boy."
"Brooms."
"Brooms! Doesn't the lesson say

that it was sweeps?"
"Ain't them brooms?"

Ftjth am r auKLSss Oris are last to sun-
light, washing and rubbing. Mold by all drug-
gists.

Even the greatest germ cranks do not
hesitate to stack up against tbe microbes
that infest s t'20 bill.

The poetry of motion must be the kind
that is sent the rounds.

Stats or Onto, Citt or Toledo, i
LtJCAS Col'STT. I "

Frank J. C'Hrnr.r makes oath tbst he Is the
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Onnxr.T
Co. .doing business inthe City ofToledo, County
and Htate aforesaid, and that said Arm will pny
tbe sum of on E hcnored dollars for each
and every case of catarrh thnt cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank .T. Chket.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

I - this tit U day of December,
j seal f A. D., 1HH6. A. W.' Gi.eason.- Xolary Puhlie.

Hall's Catarrh Curs is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blond and mucous surfaces
of the system. Hend for testimonials, free.

F. 3. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A good appetite is what everybody is
wishing for and yet wants to get fid of it
as soon as obtniriri.

NOV. 30
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Potatoes from the world's greatest
single crop, 4.000,000,000 bushels being
produced annually, equal in bulk to the
ntire wheat and corn crop.

Re?at rar the Bowels.
Vo matter what alls headache to a

cancer, you will get well nntll
bowers are put right. Casoabets help nature,
cure yon without a gTips or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you Just 10

to getting your health back. Cas-care-

Candy Cathartic, tbe genuine, put np
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. 0. C.
stamped on it. Beware of Imitations.

It is better to yourself up than to
hare other people run you down.

FITS permanen Sly cured. No fl U or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatlss free
Dr. It. II. Klime, Ltd., 81 Arch St., Phlla. Pa.

Experience costs a lot, but it is usually
a good investment.

Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for children
teething, soften the gums, reduoes Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind eolic. 25o a s

fool worries over
nothing.

Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure. J. W. O'Brien, 822 Third
Avenue, N., Miuneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,

A long ton of coal will average forty
cubic feet.
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EVERY MAN
WOMAN AND CHILD

who suffers from

should

It Conquers Pair, acts Hits
mseic, snd has no eual on
earth as a pain killer.

Price, 23c and 30c

OLD BY ALL Cr.AJJtPS IN 1IED1CINE.

IN ALL
- from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder

always give entire satisfaction. The are made and loaded In a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

.
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Rheumatism

St.Jacobs Oil!

WDNCDIIESTOe
CARTRIDGES CALIBERS

STA
"HORSE SHOE"

VD IT,"
"STANDARD HAW"

"SPEARHEAD"
GOOD LUCK"

LLYTAR
DOTJACK"

PIPER HEIDSIECK

"DRUilfllBATURALLEAF

OLD PEACH& HONEY

NOBBYSPUN ROLL

"GRAHGERTWISf
2GranglrTwmTaix being equalto one ofQthvs mentioned.

" E. Rice, areenvllle," Cross Bow," Old Hon-

esty," "Master Workman," "Sickle," "Brandy-wine,- "

"Planet," "Neptune," " Razor," ," Tennes-
see Cross Tie," Ole Varglny." 7

TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURINO PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will Include many articles not shown here. It will contain the
most attractive List of Present ever offered for Tsgs, and will
be sent by mail on receipt of postage two cents.

(Catalogue win be ready tor mailing about January 1st, 190a.)

Our offer of Present for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of package
containing Tags, and send them and requests for Present to'

C. Hy. BROWN,

4241 FoJsora Ave.,

St. Louis, Mo.

I

10 TAtm.

ASTHMA-HA- Y FEVER
a J CURtOBY T(TtJlss-.- .. v

.send ro
(JT FREEJRIAL BOTTLE, '

too Dff.TArT.WC.OOST-H.'VCC-
mf

$900 TO $1500 A YEAR
We wait Intelligent Mea a ad Womes aw

Traveling arpresentatives er Local Minimi
sslsry S9oe to Biy a year and all expenses
according to experience and abtltty. We a I pa
want local representatives ; salary S9 to gi) m

Week and comanieeloei, depending upon tba lime)
irvoted. Keud stamp for full particulars aaat

at position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

TH8 SELL COMPANY, Philadelphia, ra.

WILIS PIUS-BIGG- EST 0FFE1 EIEI MADE.

For only 10 Cents wa win malt? i p. o. L
flrewi, la d.T' tre4ttnat ot trie o.t; inl!olQS oa
earth, and pjt you oa tu trsnk bavr u make .tlney rlsht al your ho'ue. Address all orders to Tna
M. H. Wills tleriini'l Casannay, SJ Kllaa.
J''"."''.. Ilnerle, Mil, Hrauek ItBSsaei
lleUlnillnan Are,, Wn.hinatnn. U. C.

nDHDCV tw dUcovmt: seJ 1 J f 1 quirk relief sad enr won
ea.es. Boos of leeViuonlal. and IO days ueeAmeen
hwmm. Dr. a. a. es.11 a soas, sa s. AUaata, an.

"The Stance thnt made West Point nantnnaj
MclLHENNY'S TABASCO.

Use CERTAINS' CURE...
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